
 

 

 
 
 

Country Inn & Suites by Radisson 

Opens Within Minutes of Super Bowl 

LV Host Raymond James Stadium  
 

Country Inn & Suites by Radisson, a leading upper midscale hotel brand, today announced the opening 

of Country Inn & Suites by Radisson, Tampa RJ Stadium at 4750 N. Dale Mabry Highway in Tampa, 

Florida. Convenience meets comfort at this fantastic location providing business, leisure and transient 

guests with a relaxing respite ahead of their next journey. The hotel offers easy access to U.S. Highway 

92 and is just minutes from Tampa International Airport (TPA). Additionally, this welcoming hotel places 

sports aficionados within five minutes of Raymond James Stadium, host of Super Bowl LV and home of 

the Tampa Bay Buccaneers. It is also just a few blocks away from George M. Steinbrenner Field where 

fans can catch the New York Yankees during spring training.  
 

“Tampa is an incredible destination with its beautiful beaches and cultural offerings, making it a natural 

fit for the continued growth of the Country Inn & Suites by Radisson brand,” said Aly El-Bassuni, chief 

operating officer, Americas, Radisson Hotel Group. “Whether guests are looking to explore the city’s 

downtown or traveling on business, they can do so confidently, knowing their home away from home 

offers all the comforts they need to venture safely and conveniently.” 

  

The 147-room hotel features Country Inn & Suites by Radisson’s latest design following an extensive 

renovation. Both the hotel’s interior and exterior were given a refreshed new look with upgrades made 

to the lobby, guests rooms and outdoor spaces. The fitness center and 24-hour business center are also 

stocked with new equipment. Additional onsite amenities include an outdoor pool and hot tub, 

complimentary breakfast, a 24-hour Inn Case Market in the lobby and free parking.  

 

Hosting an event is made simple with the hotel’s multi-function meeting and event spaces. The Tampa 

Palms room is over 1,800 square feet and can accommodate up to 100 guests for elegant wedding 

receptions, while the smaller Executive Boardroom is perfect for corporate training sessions. For a grand 

event, the Lakeside Ballroom features 4,500 square feet of space. A skilled event coordinator is also 

available onsite ensuring each event runs smoothly.  
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“Guests not only reap the benefits of our hotel’s superb location, they also receive the Yes I Can! spirit 

and helpful service from our warm and friendly team members,” said Miosotis Perez Hernandez, the 

hotel’s general manager. “Radisson Hotel Group treats us like family and our hotel team is a community 

– working together to ensure all guests feel welcome and safe during their visit.”   

 

Country Inn & Suites by Radisson, Tampa RJ Stadium has fully adopted the Radisson Hotels Safety 

Protocol in response to COVID-19 to ensure the health, safety and security of guests and team 

members. The in-depth cleanliness and disinfection procedures were developed in partnership with 

SGS, the world’s leading inspection, verification, testing and certification company, as the program is 

designed to ensure guest safety and peace of mind from check-in to check-out. 

 

Tampa is a dynamic destination offering a mix of outdoor adventures and vibrant business districts within 

a culture infused with Cuban and Spanish flavors. Corporate travelers can appreciate the hotel’s 

proximity to the Westshore business district, home to well-known corporate offices as well as dozens of 

restaurants, bars and shops. Leisure travelers can take advantage of Busch Gardens Tampa Bay or 

Clearwater Beach. Ybor City is also close by, boasting an array of trendy boutiques, art galleries and an 

eclectic nightlife scene. 

 

 

*** 

About Country Inn & Suites by Radisson 

Country Inn & Suites by Radisson is an upper midscale hotel brand inspired by a sense of belonging, 

community and shared experiences. Country Inn & Suites by Radisson delivers modern country warmth 

through inviting design and service, so that all guests feel welcome and important. Signature brand 

amenities include free Wi-Fi, complimentary hot breakfast, fitness centers and the Read It & Return 

Lending Library. Guests and professional partners can enhance their experience with Country Inn & 

Suites by Radisson by participating in Radisson Rewards, a global loyalty program offering exceptional 

benefits and rewards. 

 

Country Inn & Suites by Radisson is a part of Radisson Hotel Group, which also includes Radisson 

Collection, Radisson Blu, Radisson, Radisson RED, Park Plaza and Park Inn by Radisson.  

 

For reservations and more information, visit www.radissonhotels.com/countryinn  

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/countryinn/   

Twitter: https://twitter.com/countryinn  

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/countryinn/  
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